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Received:—Wis acknoWiedge the receipt
of 81.60, from Mr. liana. LERMANy‘ (new
r.ttb.er tier) of Now Guilford, this county.
for one yearn subscription to the :Award.

..ituney.—Wo have been reques-
ted 1p state that N. N. 49., has
raciiived from the privates of Co. 1 126th
Regiment .1.885 for distribution amougtheir
friends.

Returned.—W. H. BROTIMATON, of tide
place, tetanusl from the Raptshannoelt oa
Monday, having failed in his efforts to se-
eure the remains of hie brother, Geo. 14. D.
Brotherton.

Auctioneerireg —Mr. G. V, Noxu, our
popular sale crier, requests us to say that he
has made-application for the required atic-

tiootteera' license, and will continue the busi-
yeas se heretofore.

Iltbretl.— There", aro a 'umber of half-
grown, half-brained, and we presurtio half-He
eeah girls, who run the streeta after night-
fall, and under the sorer of darknes, seek to
iopult Union- eitiaens- Do their lams know
they're out?

===

Christmos Du .—Thurstloy last, Christ.
mu day, was as usual, appropriately observ-
ed in this place, The stores were closed and
business 'generally suspended. A discourse
suited to the occasion was delivered in the
morning, in the German Reformed Church,
by the raster, Rev, W. E. Calla.

Sall Accident.—On Friday afternoon last,
a little girl, daughter of Mr. CliAll. 1511ZA-
MIR, area NO severely. bnreod as to cause
death the next morning. She was in the
oth year of her age. We aro informed that
the little suffererprevious to hordeath stated
that a smaller child bad applied an ignited
matsh to her dress. The mother was absent
at the time.

Ai Home:—Capt. Vlr.. WALKER, of
Co. E, 126th Regiment, reached this place
from Frodericksburf on Monday evening.—
The Captain passed through the Freder-
icksburg battle unscathed, though in the
t'iiekost of the fi:ht but nines we learn has
been seriously-indispmeu, owingrwe presume

- to the fatigue and expOsure which be was
- compelled to undergo on that occasion.

Another- Oki-Man _ Gone.—Dr.—Taos-
WALKER, of this place, who ,had been lying
ill for several weeks, died,at his residence on
Friday last,,in the 89th year of his age.—
The Doctor had been a prominent physician
in this place for upwards of forty years; and
one among its most useful 'and influential
citizens, The Doctor's sons, five in number,
voluntarily entered the 'Cajon army since
the breaking out of' the Rebellion, and only
ona of these was permitted to be at his bed-,_
sidalluring his last hours, having arrived
but a few days previous to his decease. We
sympathize with his aftlic'erfamily and es-
pecially with his-brave boys in arms, who
have thus ben bereft of a kind And indul-
gent parent.

Another Soldier.Gone.—Mr. Jima Tn.4.-
cy of Ca. E 126th Itegimontieturned from
Fredericksburg to hishome nearbeitersburgi
on Friday evening last, And died at to'olook
oulliatnrday morning. Mr. T. bad beeinin-
disposed for, some time previous to,_ his re-
turn. His death must have been sudden as
we learn he got out of hie bad during the.
night and walked about the room. His re-
mains were brought to this place, on Simday,
followed by a large procession of sorrowing
friends-sad acquaintances, and interred in
the burying ground attached to the, M. E.
Chureh,

Hors. Thieves.—We would adviss persons
who own valuable horses to secure well their
"table•dgors. .f.t will be seen from our ad-
vertising columns that another ,has been sto-
len, w 1 iph makea three out of our neighbor-
hood within's abort tiros.

gek,,Suite have been comp need by saver.
al,ef the Maryland State prisoners against
Hoe. Simon (ismercin ernl General Weo),fer

-false imprisonment. Ipavj damages are
Idnimearbnt no-4d q :honest jury. ,y4l
grant ibeei
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02011,ttit..,*0'044- 44*,g4400.1,04.44, to the
notice 4.--iUdhlit7, croaking
about the, wrongs -inflicted , upon their

-

rebel`
friends of the Sontli, whiofi',9l'o7,,heviii
the teraerity.
.

therniittito%re-'
belliimv."---Virhen our fororohopi, Auriiii the.
Revolutionary war, found the ", Oeialtiget. no

restriiiiiii the Biltialfisro
pressioniUnd violationsbE the , -tights
Privelitieei under Which, the paned, they

*CA1106444
°nee, lihieh it is declared 4 hat a delimit
respect to tho,..opinionorMaultitidreadered
it necessary for them to 'give thereoona for
so id►pertahtt stop hi thattof MreriOg ,tho
ties which hound one: people - to'. ,another—-
mod the causes which impelled our fathers to

the not, are presented in detail in thet„itn-
mortal paper which they ushered to the
world—a long list of grierances are thus
shown to,have been suffered by them, for
which they had , taken up arms as a last re-
sort, then they found that them was no
hope of any alleviation from • the policy of
the mother country. These causes of Com-
plaint are well known to every school boy in
the land, and are a fearful catalogue ofwhat
the men of '76 suffered before they deter-
mined to draw the sword against the crown
of Esigland.

how different has been the eourso of the
rebels in commencing the present war.—
They have never shown, in any manner, the
causes which:have impelled them to take up
arms against a government which was- ee-

-1 knowledged by their most eminent men to
have been the most paternal which ever ex-
fated, and under which they hut lived and
prosperei beyond any other people upon the
thee of the globe. Their own usurping gov-
etnment, as we haverecently shown, through
its own recognized agents to Europe, Yanoy
&Co most authoritatively announced to the
world that they had no fears for the safety of
their slaves, for they pointed to the laws
which had been adopted, and the measures
taken, to prove that there was no fear ofthat
species of their propertybeing endangered—-
and that was the only reason- •ever assigned
for the attempt to• disrupt the Government.
They do not, like our forefathers, rebel
against a goveroment in which they had no
hand in establishing, or against laws with
which they had nothing to do in enacting.
They were, in fact, part and parcel of the
Government—had in reality controlled its
policy and its measures for more than three-
fourths ofthe time which it existed, although
their section waslar in the minority in point
of numbers and other important requisites;
and it was only because they feared they
could not longer control it to suit Voir pride,
ambition, or supposed interests, that they
determined to sever it, and at the risk or cost
ofrivers of blood and thousands of the lives
of their own fellow-eitize. ,

• ,

severed in theirdiabolical efforts.
Not one single charge have they made, or

can make, of any act committed by the Gen-
eral Government against their rights or in-
forests, as recogn:sed under the Constitution
their fathers as well as ours had solemnly
formed,. up to the time they commenced this
bloody contest. They have never shown
that any oppresFion had been exercised to-
wards them, and they distinctly declared
that they feared none; therefore those who
pretend to justify such a rebellion, can give
no justification for their course until :they
can show as the men of the revolution had
done, that their oppressions requirel them
to resort to the last refuge of the oppressed.

relland(qhant and an Ugly Acquaintance,
—The Ohio Journal has the following inci-
dent ofMr. Vallandigham'slate visit to Mans-
field, Ohio. After.the speakers had conclu-

ded,)threemenentered.anomnibus ride
'to a railway station;:tind sat down. n un-
known person ?as in the vehicle. Ono of
thorn asked another, "Did you hear Vallan-
digham 7" ..."No l" replied the other indig-
nantly, it would be more creditable Co hear
'Jeff. Davis himself than, that contemptible
ttaitor, Valloudentootinghdm I" Here the
stranger started up, and patting on a severe
look 'and ao,extra amount of dignity, ,said
fiercely, "I am Mr. Vallandigham 1" "It
don't make a bit of difference,' :firraly replied
the gentleman, "Ihavetiothing,to take back."
This oon4letely cowed , the butternut, and
heremained entirely dumb during tho re-
mainder of the trip. ' ~..

*..The Federal troops, linder Gene •
and Milroy, last wecriook pose‘-ion of

Winehestircand intend to holdit. :t4n coun-
ties of Jeterson, literkley; Morgan,and Fred
crick iolirginia are again under Federal
earhority, mid the refugees froni ,, those coun-
ties hale returned to their- homes., •
- in Winchester, it is said that Flour is eel-
lino$lB per barrel; Corn 310-per barrel;
134020 Pf•r pot;,Wood $l5 and VP per

cons; limas *22 'per pailr*Xon's Shoes $l2.

10161* .Foinotee'Shoes:4Bto $12,-and
chat *ll2- PICIPPrt4II.--!*
ipon-tho ,Ilovirnment in

4474,!tkitrini of coldiCts in Maryut pills
of thi • country ire daily' being bcought
light,, in New rtaskaty ahMiej ekt -least One

,timbopfperbois itrO4oo4o be' UTIPI.4ktAic freutie 'Mow:44 t4)oT 4ki ~.41111144i1"4:1
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On thalar iii December we erasted'etr'et-
the river oboist noon; into 'Fredeliekliburg;
the :Rebels shelling -us ;
tnarelied trciugh,totru mitlund-
tion in a Mystifier, but 'tbe,pidee 'peoved too
liet for us. -The firit'shell. killed several of
Co.-A ind-wounded it.niiinber of' the, surecompany. double quick
took shelter behind a:bill; hiving onsetour
'batteries this time the,canon=
adirig was au,' hour be-
fore ,might we(Tyler's andalbaligh's Brig-
mica) were ordered to' , charge =the: Rebels'
rifle,pits and battery, splen-
did ,style. We startedat fieubile. quick, the
enemy pouring a Shower of Ant,shell, can-
ister and.grape inte our devoted column ; but
op we went, Jurgallani Col Elder leading,
uordered to- halt at aboard • fence, •near
the enemy's works. Here we had to tear
down the fence. The fire of the enemy be-
eame,hotier and hotter, but we2;pushed on
over the dead and 'wounded until within 80
°yards of the enemy. There they poured a
deadly,volume of rifle and musket balls 'a-
mong irg, when the Colonel ordered us to fall
back, as it was folly to attempt a further ad-
vance. We retreated to our starting, place
and formed again in line. • In the charge
our Colonel was severely wounded, and I
regret to add that Sergeant Geo. M. D.,
Brotherton and Simon P. Rouser of , Co. E
were killed. Our Regiment , suffered terri-
bly. We lost, officers and privates, killed,
wounded and missing, 187, bat many of the
iniesingk is probable will yet turn up and
join uillirOur loss in the brigade was over
900 in that terrible charge. Balls and shells
flew iii every direction, and we can only
thank God that-we escaped unhurt. Many
were shot through their canteens, caps and
coats. During the night we encamped in
a graveyard in the town. • In the morning
the Rebels shelled the town for a couple of
'hours. On the 15th our Brigade was order-
ed out on picket, our Regiment doing duty
outside and within fifty yards of the rebel
pickets. By daybreak we were withdrawn
and marched back to Fredericksburg and by
daylight re-crossed the river, covering the
retreat of the whole corps. There again our
escape from destruction was miraculous for
the rebels with their batteries _might have
cut us to pieces. •

- —Three Disastrous Fires.—On Wednesday
night the massive building, erected but Sev-
eral years ago by the Caledonia Springs
Company, situated in South Mountain, aboUt
15 miles from this place, was totally-destroy-

ed by fire, together with, as we have under-
stood, some $l5OO worth of furniture. We
believe the building was unoccupied at the"
time, and the fire was therefore the work of
au incondiriry. Fortunately, a large amount
of bedding had beeu taken from the bUild-
ing some time ago, otherwise tho loss. would
have been much greater. There is 'an insu-
rance on the paoperty, but to what amount
we have not learned, The main building
we suppose, coudi not have cost less than
$20,00, and the loss over and abeve insu-
rance, must be heavy.

On Thursday night following, a large
Brick are, t o prop r of Mr. John- Sol-
19herger,residing nearFurtkstown, Guilford
township, ,tae also destroyed by fire, together
with some 1200 steels of wheat, aboutr-
1500 bushels of oats and an immense amount

of hay, which was in and stacked about the
building. This fire wat also the work of an
incendiary. All the live stook was got out

safely, but other valuable property was con-
sumed, making tho total loss very heavy.
The fanners in that ocknuuttuiti have organi-
mei a kind of mutual insuranco ocrthpany a-
mong themielves, and in this way Mr. S. is
insured, but to what extent we do not as yet
know.

.' e ,

On Saturday last the extensive Straw
Sheds, &e., belonging to the Straw Paper
Mill, of Messrs Haber& Lambert, located in
the Northern part of the toweJogether with
several hundred tons of straw, wore consum-
ed by fire. Part of the building was, occupi-
ed by a family, who was eniployeci 'on the
premises. The origin of the fire is not ex-
actly known, but. as there had been baking
done in the oven that day, it is supposed that
sparks from the oven were communicated to

the straw, which'was nat very fur off. The
flames spread rapidly, and consumed every-
thing on the lot, but through the efforts of
the firemen they were prevented front ex-
tending to other buildings. Although the
buildings were not very valuable, it will cost
a good deal to replace them. The personal
effects of the German family, were, no be-
lieve, wit h few _exceptions, destroyed.
The loss of Moans & Lambert, will
not fall far short of $l5OO. No insurance.
—Chamberibury Dispatch.

GETTING TIRED Or Tug WIIII,O--The Ma-
atn (Ga.) Telegraph ofthe 10th has a long
article on peace. It says :'"We are so anx-

trs,

ions ! peace 'that' longing for it is never
out oft e mind of any man, wamam or child
The distresses us a thousand times more
tha the north." Bei much longer must
these distressed 'rebels long for peace before
they. will secure it by ceasing to fight and
accepting the benign government of our and
their good" fathers t,'

'Good .Wewit f9t-;!Aiviri!
sandatient ta _the Revalue' law passed by
then-Souse ofaopieSeetaiiies'of Tootle)?
Oflast.week. provvhss that,hotobi, inns, tav-
stOs owl.eatingkotowe wood- not take out a
9.4161-WOW fur each branch of_their bu.si•
wow iluilaagitageof tiwot:igicallaw' reu7diWedAU-Uttercoesitutttioa unpet4iir;und
coultaUsionornosttavellwas couipelled se to
decide. .It. Was main!" through his efforts,
and that of the, tlssewht,v,4d

several .thettilts :010 this' aqiaißtoil
bill was pw ,
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A:Geii. Butte?* jitir;,;:
Aicifeets of.IlatilW.Aistge.NE* It Pee., 28-L1 he' -Atciainehit)

Reanoki has arrived from Nog, Oriems,
With dates to the 18th inst.,' iikatitoutt on
the 22d: -;•

;The ttlifie ' • •••• „-

The 'stestOshiir firth lE4taii'VailCidtiiieriit
Banks tifrive4-at:.l)loo4pa, -on
the evegiot of the :14th. The belie trans-
pired !Any
had- heen eupetiedeil and noessiOned thi3-wt-
meit'surprise wmengrall,,ehttaami; OM) those
on the registerliste_aaiiiiiitiio ,•ortho United
States. • All'.were sorr of 6cer who at the least had order and
secority to the:'city:

On the 16th tlenerals Butler 'tad Banks'
met it. headquarters, GeneralButler wel-
cowed .Geoeral,Binks the Department -.of
thr ^t, hips tt;B he ti:onad'fin! dd.yield isheerfil
°lv

lending. said the on-
dog coitnnand Ivan
,he Government ie

The meeting was most cordial, and the in.
terehange of sentiment was thafwhith marks'
the mining toget er of oldsfriends.

After the introdu io of the staff offiegra
to each other, Genearl Banks and his staff
withdrew. __ _ _

General Butler then addressed his officers
requnstin ,, each member to take pains to en
lighten and assist their successors. He spoke
in the most generous manner of Gen. tanks
and staff.

General Butler's parting address to the
.troops bears. date on the loth. He alludes
in eloquent terms to their successors .in the
field, and in restoring order and quiet to
New Orleans, to the feeding of the starving
wives and children of their enemies, and
states that the expedition had cost the Gov-
ernment less by four-fifths than any other.

Speaking the word "farewell' was the on-
ly sorrowfuthought be had, and be com-
mends them to their new commander as wor-
tny of his love. On the 16th Gen. Banks
issued a general order on assuming command
of the Department of the Gulf and State of
Text's, and naming his staff ,officers'whose
names are already known at . the North.

Another order directs the. military and
o:vil officers-in the department to report to
him, and still another suspends the sales of
property on account of the United States till
furth'er orders.

General Butler accompanied by Colonel
Shaffer, Colonel Turner, Major Strong, Ma-
jorBell, Captain Davis, Captain Kensel, and
other members of his staff, was to sail on
the 22d for New York. Captain Clark was
to remain on duty at New .Orleans.

General Bank was pushing things with
characteristic ediogy. Five thousand of the
troops that accompanied him had lauded at
Baton Rouga, and the remainder of the ex-
pedition would be sent forward as fast as
they arrived.

The weather at New Orleans was flue, and
the troops were in good health.

Army of the potomao.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—The following

bag been received at Ileadqnartem
Headquarters Army of Potomac, 1

December 29.1802
To Major General Halleck, General in-Chief•

In my report to you of the 19th inst., the
number of our wounded was stated at about
nine-thousandvand—the—number—receiving
hospital treatment is sixteen hundred and
thirty. Both of these amounts were wrong;

On the authority of Dr. Letterman, our
Medical Director, I learn that the whole

• ,er'-of:Woundecl-is—between-6iooo—an
7,000, and that about one half of those aro
receiving treatment in the hospital.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major General, Army of Potomac.

The President's Thanks to the Army of the

EXECUTIVF.AtZ4BION, Washington Dee.
22.—T0 the Army of the Potomac:—l have
just read your Commanding General's re-
port of the battle of Fredericksburg.

Although you were no emcee, sin!, the at-
tempt Was not an error, nor the lure other
than an accident.' The courage with which
you, in an open field, maintained the contest
against an entrenched fee.and the consum-
mate skill and success with which you crossed
and recrossed the river in the face of the
enemy, show thatyou possess all the qualities
of a great army, which will yet givemictory
to the cause of the country and of the popu-
lar government.

Condoling with the mourners for the dead
and sympathizing with the severely wouniied
I congratulate you that the number of both
is comparatively so small. I tender to you,
officers and soldiers, the thanks ofthe nation

ABRAHAM . LINCOLN.
Union 'Victory in Arkansas—Defeat of the

Rebels at Van Buren—Three Steamboats
and Camp Equipments Captured.

Headquarters, St.• Louis, Deo. 29.
Major General H. W. Matlock. General•in Chief

The army of the frontier, under Gene. Blunt
aii'd'Herron, moved Over'_Bostoa Mountain
on Saturday, and 'adviideed;without hafting,
to Van Buren—drove, the: enemy 'across the
Arkansas river, killed and Wounded a' few
and took three steamboats,oainp•equipmonts,
and 100 prisoners.

The march of45 miles with firms of ser-
vice over the mountains and through the
deep mud of, the valley, was a moat arduous
and gallant affair.

• (Signed) S. R.
Major General.

Aiiny—ofthe Shexiandoah:
Occuppiio of Brieehestrr,--Adecotee of Gen

.Ifilro;y--Great S'effering ofuse People ac.
Baltimore, Deo. ,p6:—Col: Keys moved

from Romney, andb took ,possession. of Win-
chester on Tuesday. morning.- The j'Obol
pickets stationed therejetired on his - ad-
Vallee. , •

rebelGetteial with 2,500 meni
had oceupietthu.idice the mock previous,
but had left, going tewarde,,Btaunton.

The Winchester ittilioidlas been entirely
destroyed by the rebels, gaud the rails carried

The poiplo Winehester are in Oslo
of destittotoo for the common necessaries of
ifo, which are ttel4 Ikt. 11,9140:•,pria0i4., 94d
hardly 000101404 :-Isl:
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IMPOIIIANTfritiM LOUISVILI,Ei
CAPTUREiCiO.III.

. .

'Roscoe:is Wrivitith ilebetiaitte ObitOdie
ioymviLLE 000, **s—gidilight.'74The

postmaster, of ilichwoud, itY:i Says, that ,Cot-
r P C, eCalwap,diug akrigs,de of, ',Ma-

ted States troops, has:, captured Itnouillo,
East Tennessee, and destroyed four bildges
.and' a large portion: the railroad track be-
tween Knoxville and Dandridge.

.Governor Morton; at Ittdiatte, le hi "this
city.. It in true, as reportotl,that ties
orderedsout the militia of indium:- -

-,Passengers on the train from, Louisville to
Shepperdsville, to-day, report that they heard
heavy firing up to 4 o'clock this aftermon,
in the- direction of Lebanon lunetioo
reports are, current that Col. Hasler"
ade is in the rear of Morgan's for
is supposed, may haveengaged Chi

it isrumored that a portion of
forces are atBardstown, and havi
a portion of the track near Eli

The rebels were repulsed three
Munfdrelsville.

' Everything is safe.
Gen. Roseerans' forces have dri*en the

rebels into Murfreesboro.
kis supposed that Morgan is skedaddling.

but Of the state.

ARMY OF THE FRONTIER.
A Difficult and Daring Raid Made by the

U. S. Forces—Uapture of Van Buren,
Arkansas.
FAYETTEVIL P

., Ark., Deo.- 29.—One of
the Most difficult and.dating raids of the war
has just been made by a part of the Army
of the Frontier.
—^-Qp Saturday, General Herron started with
a portion of his cavalrjv and infantry forces
for the other side of the Boston Nountitins.
General Blunt :eft Cane Hill at the same
time by another route, the two columns be-
ing about six thousand strong. •They started
in light marching order, with six days'
cooked rations, and marched forty-two 'miles
Without= stoppage.

General Horron took with him two batter-
ies without caissons. 'The artillery and bag-
gage wagons were drawn acmes the mountains
by twelve-horse teams.

At daylight yesterday morning the two
commands joined at Lee's Creek, three miles
south of the mountains, from whence the
cavalry and. artillery, numbering 2,000 men,
started for Van Buren, leaving,- the infantry
to follow as fast as possible.

Two rebel regiments of cavalry wore en-
countered at Dripping Spring. After u
sharp skirmish, they were put to flight, leav-
ing seven killed and a npnber of wounded
on the field.

Our forces immediately followed , the reb-
ols-ileeing-to-Vait-Buren,_whelk_a_spleadid
charge was made, led by Generals Blunt and
Herron in person, resulting in a complete
victory over the nervy.

The rebel Miry rushed aboardsonic
team-boats-which-were-lying-at-the-wharf

and escaped to the other side ofthe river.—
Two of the steamers, with over a hundred
prisoners among them, were captured. A
third boat was run ashore, which, with the
others, will be destroyed:

A largo quantity of corn, camp equipage,
transportation. antra number off-mules and
horses, wore also seized. Irho-full extent of
thecapturesis not yet known.

When the messenger left, the infantry
and artillery were about eight miles in the
rear, hastening; forward as fast as the nearly
impassable roads would allow.'

The people of that section were taken en-
ply by surprise and terribly frightened
'Reneral Hindman is on the other side of

the river with his whole force, unable and
unwilling to engage us.

The pathway to the Arkansas river has
now been opened, and if the gunboats will
open the lower end ofit,.the, win•er's work.
of the Army ofthe Frontier is clearly marked
out.

The Missouri Legislature.
The Presideqes Compensated Emancipation

"Scheme &atoned.
JEFFERSON CITY, Deo. 29.—The,Legisla-

ture of Missouri 'met in this city to-day. ,
L. C. Marvin (Radical &lanai tionist)

was elected Speaker of the House y 24
majority. J. B. Pratt•(14.1manoi uaist)
was elected'Secretary of the S e.

Mr. Richardson? in the Senate, introduced
aresolution .declartng, that all emancipation-
ists are fivorabli to compensated omancipa,-
don,' enendiated by the President. The res-
olution was Unanimously adopted,

Mr. Adam Messersinith,- of Sullivan coun-
ty, Ps., recently buried ull his children, sev-
en in number, who 141 diedof.Diptheria.—
The oldest was thirteen years ofage, and the
youngeit seven months. They all died in-
side of two weeks, and three of them died
On the same day. . . ,

AI! tho•siol: and wounded soldiers in and
about Washington are to beremoved to boa-
pitals .Within their own State and near to,
their homes._ The praise-wOrthy object has
been effected through the direct agency of
Gov. Curtin mho .has boon juntiring in his of-
forts for tho accomplishment of it. • •

BALTlMORE,i 'Vecerobor. 29.74'rThe °Over,
nor of Maryland *day eonnulssiOned Bo*
Thrifts U. Melo ,att Soneter t;(2- , rePieksektt
theState ofMaryland in the United State&
Senate' until the, ukooting,ottli& Legislature,
in place of not ilatee4.44.4earoo, de,siased;

.143Erni
, .• •

Ino. mot,,, tit e.
ly .B. pato,' 11:X:licose44take to.

Mint Agnei 4 E. Auke, ilaughter og•
o°o. FoqlE9 orwostuliqsAgr,;

)

Pleeee eacePt #4:4410, ,

the devil inelidedn future Of ,intitOlfittlied.:Ri,tity:::ll-4Matrimonial feliettlOW:A.z44ial4.
, Yntitt 00*• Iu this place, by,

24th ult., George
'Elizabethr, Wiledting, both,ot
ship., ..

Oil the 21st ult,i ',,bythi
NT. hfaanc., sfAukolo:,g.itt.:o4ogcs lll .
Spethititit:Actilifteiiittlao-ixtol-2bailtral* near
Pittsburg, blithe 24th.

.

B: Hampton:- Johnston(fort.
merly of thib.pinee),:tet, -.• geqtria,Petty•

Well dotiO friend.- ffitstraosl , Accept
the thank's' ntoutdfien fey Mid Llicid ,Share

,

of 'good thing" sent nS, land othrjrayer
that your new „velatimu(sinii,lt,'be, tittended
with inerettredpthiNperity and happiness.

"Oh, guitlir them stifei•thik desert throttgh,,
'Mid all the 'Mies oflife erni'Msei,'

At length, with jny thy fans to !dew.
In fairer, better world. above,"

°MEE= 0, MB,
Near this:place,: on, the 24t11 alt., Anna

Jenette, daughter atDania and SwinkE. H.
Cole, aged 2 yearei 8,months andr

.

Dearest Anus tthoubasion, ult
Here thy loss we dattiplY &eh

Het 'lie God that has bereft ue,
H.e cart all swam. Leah

Peaceful be thy silentslomßeti '
Peaceful in the grave so, low,

Thou no more will join our number,..
Thou, no more our. songs shall• kno

Yet again we hope to meet thee
When. the day of life is fledi

Then in heaven vithkg/ to greet thee•
Where hafarewell team are shed. M.

Near this place, on the 25th ' nitr,, Anna.
Melia, daughter ofJohn and CatharinePrice,
aged 12 years, 7 months and. 22 days. ,

Annie has gone—the bright* cower,
Has lost itslovely - bloom,

And in life's fairest, brightest hour,. .
lies fled unto the tomb.

Who would have thee& one week ago,
That elle /multi now be deed. ;

But pho has left this World of woe
And to another fled. • — P.

In this place, io 'the 11th :Blanch,
daughter of W '11:.and Elise' Gordon.

,Llearest Blanch barus,
klerq,thy loss. we deeply, feel,.

But %is God that has berett.us,
lie can all our sorrows heal. - R.

Near Leiteraburg, on the .23d "Jult.,._ AA»
Maria, daughter--A,r Daniel and:Martha
Mentzer, aged 7 ythirii 4 -menthe lied 27
days.

Fresh grow thesod o'erher ,torstr,- •

And still he her greenwood• repose;
• Around OW/ sweet flowers; bloom,

And light be the step of her foes.

Onward and ever be Meet,
• That spot to our memory dear;
And bright, like gems in her moat,

May each of her-virtufe appear. 74.
Near Loitersburg, on the 24th ult., An-

nie, daughter of Josiah and Barbara King,
aged 4 years, 1 month and 18'days.

Bright angels bow before her face,
And saints stand wining round her throne

_ And-in-that-holy,-happy place,
No sinful thoughts or words are knowh. M.

Near this place, on the 4th ult.,.,F!rernet's
E., agel 7years,l month and 8 days, and
on the same ult., Burnet Ge 4 aged 19
months and 9 days, and also on the 26th
ult., Cyrus G., aged 5 years; 8 months and
I'4 days. Children of Frederick and 3fary
Mellen Dultehart.

In the tr S."Roapital, Ky, on
the 24th of October, Air.• Isaac Warner
Kelcliner, 'an Ohio voluntoor, formerly of
this vicinity, aged 28 years, 1 month and
19 days.

Fold him in hiscountry's stars,
Roll the drum and fire the volleyl

What to him ore all our wars,
What but death bcmocking folly 1 •

Lay him low,_lay him low„
In the clover or the snow! _

• What cares •!ts Ihe cannot know;

Leave him to God's watching eye. '
Trust hint to •the hand that made him.

Mortal love weeps idly by ;

God alone has power to aid him.
Lay him low, lay him low,
In the clover or thesnow t
What dlhes he 1 ho cannot !m!:Lay him low ' -

2141C.A.PLEEMITRII.:
From the American' 7u#thiy:4ut.

FLOUR..--Sales reported on 'Change to-
day comprised 1,000 bble; good Ohio Extra
at $7.121 ; 200 bbls. do. '(Sat hoops) at
$7; 100 bbls. ordinary Howard 'Street Ex-
tra at $7, and 300 bbls, good Sitperfine `da.
at 86.621 per bbl. Prices are nominal, via:
Howard Stieet Super at. 0.62} Shipping
Extra do. at $7.12107.25; Retailing Extra
do. at $1.871; Family do. at VI, •

GRAlN.—Common to fair sound whito
wheat at 156®165 cents; good to striptly
choice do. 170@l80 ceats7ordinary to_prima
Pennsylvania red 140®140- cents, and fair
to choice Southern do. 145©150 cent-;.par,
bushel. We now.quote new white eorn, ,at.
7°®75 cents; yellow do. at 69®13,:00,1112,41•
oldwhiteet.76@7S• cents; and
at 70®71.1., cents per bushel. %Ve.linelta,
Pennsylvania oats at 68(070 cents., wongliti
and Maryland at 41@4b cents
Rye is iu very limited' request at. 88@09
Goats for Maryland, and .93@95 0(1111.1
Pennsylvania;— • •

•SEEDS.-'-.-Cloverseed we.qUoto att, sff.37l
®6:so', and Timothy at $2.25407..Wre
bushel. . t • ,

. ,:sutoo usivAim ....

rims stolen iiv-sn the 'Wharf*. 8400Hon* ltr ,
Quincy townehip, on . Monday-Wingt. ,the

29th inat„ about 7 o'clock, a dark D.ar*irse,,blisal
Id'of the right eye; On. the right 'a just ,:ietailer the .

awhile flap_oee rib seta in a little ,further: Asa the
'oll!efti'. Wilms aloe a white apt *EPA° 'lightWail'
heat. When taken, said lionisebad eit,:khOntlaid la
with the hind part rutied On. bag lido.' :.Thebailie

*r doubleRaged with 'instep:lmA 'telt 'anti Nutstingala'AritireibOra reward, wilt b01i0tait,440.144c4. 5ery.4.404.0j0i4d0. sad biute,., - -::

-....0001.,aiq 410 A yr, ttirotint..
• trillikl /1411491rit411::1(31Ei‘,'"'"`

T-- 144 -(ll4"kinoujilogitbd,u9t tuttirbegnoe

iftlcredit to ei ',Ay:put Xotlest.as• I'ion dele*--
1 nod' heraper to grno' itehtti carom:tat biber. -

,
Vatt• A- - .. . PAZiIEb %0U14•51,

. ,


